
 

COLEGIO NACIONES UNIDAS I.E.D. 
TEST PREPARATION WORKSHOP 

SECOND TERM  
ENGLISH 2° 

 

NOTE: You must write the questions and answers in your ENGLISH NOTEBOOK. 

DEADLINE:  

Full name: __________________________________________________________________________________  
Grade: ________ Date: ________________ Wishing you success and joy in all your academic duties! 

INFORMATIVE SECTION: > Please be organized and prepare with time your material and exams! 

PART 1: Lexical (Definitions) Section  

What = qué, cuál  

Color = Color  

is = es, esta  

It = esta, esto, este   

Blue = azul  

Green = verde   

Red = rojo 

Orange = verde   

Yellow = verde   

Black = negro   

White = blanco   

Gray = gris   

 

PART 2: Notices Section 

Choose the suitable answer 
and write down in English 

Search 

the following words in the dictionary, 
and write the meaning next to them= 

          Toilet  = 

___________________ 

          Classroom  = 

_______________ 

          Canteen = 

___________________ 

 

 

2. 

:  

Where do you find these ads? 

   

 

 

Eat! Silence, please 

Clean it! 
 a) Canteen  

b)  School 
c)  Classroom 



 

PART 3: Conversations Section 

Choose the best answer: 

3. Where is the polar bear? 
a) Desert 
b) Sea 
c) Jungle 
d) Savannah 

 

4. Where is the fox? 
a) Desert 
b) Sea 
c) Jungle 
d) Savannah 

 

PART 4: Grammar Section 

5. Put the name of the animals in English in the blanks. 

             

  

 

 

 



 

*   

 
6. Write the sentences as indicated: 

 

 

Estructura: What + is + it 

Este +   es  +    un león    →  Este es un león. 

It +   is  +   a lion    →  It’s a lion. 

What   +   animal +   is  +  it ? 
Qué    +   animal  +  es    +     este      + ? 

Palabra interrogativa o WH question + sustantivo +    verbo to be   +  pronombre + ? 



 

7.  

How is the girl? 
a) The girl is playground 
b) The girl is slim 
c) The girl is skinny 
 

+ We use Should when giving advises 

You should go to school. 

You shouldn’t open the window. 

 

 

8 

9 

Draw 



 

 

PART 5: Reading Section  

Read the song lyrics and 
answer the question: 
Lyrics for "The Monkey Dance” by The 
Wiggles  
We're gonna do the monkey (oh oh ah ah oh oh ah 
ah) 
Do the monkey (oh oh ah ah oh oh ah ah) 
Monkey, Monkey (oh oh ah ah oh oh ah ah) 
That's alright 
 
Do the elephant (sound of elephant trumpeting) 
Do the elephant (sound of elephant trumpeting) 
Do the elephant (sound of elephant trumpeting) 
That's alright 
 
CHORUS: 
Jump to the front and the back (repeat monkey 
sound here) 
Jump to the front and the back (repeat monkey 
sound here) 
Come on and Jump to the front and the back 

(repeat monkey sound here) 
 
Do the tiger (roar) 
Do the tiger (roar) 
Tiger, Tiger (roar) 
That's alright 
 
Whale… Spider …snake …fish …Dinosaur 
 
Chorus 

10.  

What are we gonna do? 
a) It is strong 
b) It is the monkey 
c) It is overweight  

 

 

 


